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Elect Your Leaders 

Voting Ballot for PMAWM 

Board of Directors 2019/2020 

Return your vote by                       

close of business on Monday, 

November 5, 2018.  
 

Mail: PMAWM 

1760 44th Street SW, Suite #7 

Wyoming MI 49519 

or Email: info@pmawm.com 
 

 

KATIE MATEUS, CRG RESIDENTIAL  
Katie Mateus of CRG was nominated for the PMAWM Board of Directors by Jake Faber of APCO. She would like to serve in this capacity 

because has a passion for the apartment industry and says she enjoys everything about it! She feels it’s a socially rewarding industry that’s 

main purpose is to help people make connections and find homes. Fostering these connections and forming relationships with members, 

clients and residents is what she does best, and she enjoys seeing this skill turn into new opportunities for members.  She feels volunteering as 

a board member presents a new opportunity to use her skills and experiences in a strategic role - empowering members, driving culture and 

growth through various initiatives in partnership with the committees. She sees falsified support animals, bed bugs, unnecessary licensing and 

talent shortage as major issues facing the industry. She and her team at CRG support the NAA and have attended national conferences, as 

well as many PMAWM events such as the trade show, golf outing, PMAM Capitol Day, GLAStar, and more. Jake nominated her because he 

felt she would be a great addition to the Board and feels she has the leadership skills needed to help advance the mission of the 

Organization.  
 

CY JOURDAN, WILMAR– A HOME DEPOT COMPANY  
Cy Jourdan, Field Sales Professional with Wilmar, is a long time advocate for the PMA of West Michigan and a past board member. He 

interested in serving the Association again as a member of the Board of Directors because this is the business that he loves, and he feels his 

service as a volunteer leader is a way to give back.  In his 22 years of experience, Cy has participated in and sponsored various PMAWM 

education and events, including participation in state events such as Lobby Day and GLAStar. He is a past member of the PMAWM Special 

Events Committees, helping plan many successful trade shows and golf outings over the years. In addition to his Association involvement, he 

volunteers with the Calvary Church, Calvin Christian High School and Vanguard Charter. Major issues he sees impacting the industry: The 

workforce shortage of maintenance and skilled trades professionals and the slow rate of increased wages.  Skills/Experience: 22 years of 

industry experience.    
 

CHARLOTTE PISCIOTTA, FULL HOUSE MARKETING & STAFFING  
Charlotte Pisciotta, Vice President with Full House Marketing is a current board member, and is seeking a second term because PMAWM is 

extremely important to her. She has been an active member since 2007 and serving the members is a way she feels she can give back to an 

industry that has rewarded her in countless ways. Charlotte also serves on the PMAWM Membership and Education Committees, State 

(PMAM) GLAStar and Lyceum Committees, and she is a current state Board Member and a PMAWM Past President.  She is particularly 

passionate about education, because she believes that continued education is vital for membership growth and to have a unified and 

strong industry voice.  Full House is a long-standing member and has supported the local associations throughout the country with 

sponsorships, continued education and attendance at networking events. Having been an active member for the last 11 years, she has a 

strong passion for the industry and would like to continue her work in the 2019-2020 term. She believes licensing will continue to be an issue for 

the industry, costing owners and companies a lot of money. She also feels occupancy limits are causing a lot of headache for members, and 

better education and legislation would help. Skills/Experience: 11 Years of Association experience (PMAWM, PMAMM, PMAM), Past Vice 

President and President, Involvement on various Local and State Committees (PMAWM, PMAMM, PMAM). Passion for the industry and 15 

years combined experience in both property management side, as well as on the supplier side.   
 

DAN MOULTON, WASH MULTIFAMILY LAUNDRY SYSTEMS  
Dan Moulton District Sales Manager with WASH Laundry is an active member and currently sits on the PAMWM Membership Committee. In 

addition, Dan volunteers in Mid-Michigan (PMAMM) and with the Fort Wayne Apartment Association.  He is interested in serving on the Board 

of Directors to both grow in his knowledge of the multifamily industry, and to serve the membership.  He believes a strong relationship 

between owner/property management members and supplier partners is beneficial to advance the mission of the Association and to see 

industry matters from different perspectives.  He says, “those perspectives will help the organization support committee initiatives and 

accomplish goals”. WASH continuously sponsors and attends events throughout the state. Dan believes there are a number of issues facing 

the industry including: bed bug legislation and human trafficking. Potential threats to the affiliates: maintaining relevance and 

communicating the value of membership to owners. Skills/Experience: Two years of industry and committee experience. Bringing an newer 

perspective having previously worked in different industries. “At the end of the day, we are all trying to help each other be successful and 

having dealt with budgets, ownership, marketing and event coordination, I can be a voice to help all categories of membership.”    
 

JASON GLESS, GLESS INDUSTRIES  
Jason Gless, President of Gless Industries does not currently sit on a committee but as a new member, he has already been featured in the 

Association’s publication and attended a few networking events including the annual Golf Outing and ArtPrize. He is running for the PMAWM 

Board of Directors because he says, “if there’s an opportunity to help and give back, I happy to serve the industry”. Adding, the network is a 

great opportunity for education and resources. Jason has volunteered for our country through the US Army and Coast Guard aux, and 

currently volunteers with the Young Agent Council and other insurance organizations. Skills/Experience: Business owner. Listening, leadership 

and organizational skills.    
 

ANDREW GRYSEN, BRAND ELEMENT  
Andrew Grysen, Brand Ambassador of Brand Element, is a new member but jumped right in joining the PMAWM Special Events Committee.  

He has attended a few networking events since joining including the Reverse Trade Show, Golf Outing, ArtPrize and more. He is running for 

the PMAWM Board of Directors because he wants to continue to get more involved and utilize his skill set to serve the members. Andrew also 

volunteers with the Casual Friday’s Networking Group and various local charities in the Grand Rapids area.  He feels major issues impacting 

multifamily are the affordable housing crisis and occupancy issues. Skills/Experience: Special events background, connections, brand 

knowledge and marketing experience.   
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Jamee Vander Molen 

Jimmy Phillips 

Karen Rozanski  

JAMEE VANDER MOLEN, ROCKFORD PROPERTY MANAGEMENT     
Jamee Vander Molen of Rockford Property Management/Construction is seeking a position on the Board of Directors because she believes 

PMAWM has had a huge positive influence on the property management industry for both the ownership and supplier side, and she would 

love to be an active part of Association efforts. She has several years of property management experience as well as experience on the 

supplier side. Jamee is newly back in the industry and although she does not currently sit on any committees, she is a past Legislative and 

Membership Committee Member. She has also attended many events and continued education with West Michigan and PMAM (GLAStar), 

and volunteers with the organization Hand 2 Hand. Jamee feels the ever changing housing market, influx of housing for rent and fair housing 

concerns as major issues impacting the industry.  Skills/Experience:  Property management experience. Business partner experience on the 

supplier side.  

 
DARLENE KAUFFMAN, KMG PRESTIGE 
Darlene Kauffman (CAM), Learning & Development Specialist with KMG Prestige has been in the industry for eight years, six on site as a 

leasing professional, assistant and community manager, and the past two as an internal corporate trainer.  She would like to join the 

PMAWM Board of Directors because she has a desire to serve by using what she has learned in the field to advance PMAWM’s mission to 

advocate, educate and engage the industry in a positive way. Inspiring others to become their personal best is her passion. Darlene is an 

active member, attends various affiliate events and is a volunteer trainer. She has recently joined the PMAWM and PMAMM Education 

Committees. Having served on the front line, Darlene feels she offers a bird’s eye view of the industries need to serve its members personally 

and professionally.  Major issues she feels that may negatively impact the industry are bed bugs, real estate licensing requirements and 

emotional support animals.  Yet, she believes our membership will be contribute to the solution with their legislative advocacy, and with 

consistent and affordable industry training.  Skills/Experience:  Six years of property management experience and two years of corporate 

training experience, increasing her perspective of the needs on all types of sites. CAM designee.  Researcher/student of leadership, personal 

growth, and relationships.  Bachelors degree in Human Services/Management.  Currently, Darlene is working on becoming a credentialed 

professional coach and feels this is very useful in dealing with people, which is the business we are in.  

 
JESSICA EBERBACH, TRILOGY RESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT  
Jessica Eberbach, Education & Development Manager with Trilogy Residential Management has 15 years of property management 

experience overall, having worked nine of those years at three different communities (same company), and the past two years with the 

ownership group. She would like to expand her network because she enjoys being part of the activity, and truly believes in what the 

Association does for the industry. Jessica loves being able to help her team grow, and would like to utilize her leadership skills and passion as 

a member of the PMAWM Board of Directors. Jessica has attended various affiliate events from NAA Conferences, GLAStar, to golf outings 

and Real Estate Con Ed, and currently sits on the PMAWM Special Events Committee (past Membership Committee member). In addition, 

she volunteers with IREM, the Humane Society of West MI, Helen Devos, Ronald McDonald House, Takehold Church and the Family Promise 

of Grand Rapids. She sees the real estate licensing requirements, HUD guidelines for individuals living in single units, and HUD’s new guidelines 

as they relate to criminal records as being current issues that could impact the multifamily industry. Skills/Experience: With her 15 years of 

property management experience (Lansing/East Lansing, Ohio and Indiana markets), she has developed a strong passion for her work and 

enjoys the industry every day. Although she works remotely, her ownership group is based in Chicago and the various out-of-state travel 

allows her to develop her network in other locations.  Instructor experience at PMAWM. Real Estate Licensee. Designations include CAM, 

ARM.    

 
JIMMY PHILLIPS, AMP RESIDENTIAL  
Jimmy Phillips, Director of Operations with AMP Residential would like to join the PMAWM Board and bring a unique perspective that will 

continue to help drive positive change for the industry, our residents, employees, vendors and contractors. Jimmy and the AMP team are 

active at a local and state level, with regular attendance at various education and networking events, as well as at legislative events and 

advocacy initiatives. In addition to his support of the association, he achieved two national designations in 2018, earning both his Certified 

Apartment Manager (CAM) and Certified Apartment Portfolio Supervisor (CAPS) credentials. Jimmy sees emotional support animals (ESAs), 

real estate licensing, and bed bug laws as major issues facing the industry. Skills/Experience: Maintenance and property management 

experience. He came into the multifamily industry with a construction background that provided customer service focused experience.   
 

KAREN ROZANSKI, MONARCH INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT  
Karen Rozanski, Reginal Marketing Director with Monarch Investment & Management would like to serve on the PMAWM Board of Directors 

because she loves the industry and is passionate about using her 20+ years of experience to help make a great Association, even better. 

She sits on Education and Special Events Committees because she wants to be part of the decisions that drive the industry towards greater 

success.  In addition to her volunteer leadership with PMWAM, Karen sits on advisory committees with Mid-Michigan and has past experience 

on state/PMAM committees as well.  From sponsoring events on the supplier side to now attending in her current position, Karen has been to 

just about every event the local affiliates have to offer.  Additionally, she has been an active part of West Michigan’s strategic planning 

process and continued membership growth over the last four years. Karen feels the recruiting and developing of talented people will be/is a 

major issue impacting the multifamily industry and feels she brings a unique perspective because of her experience on both sides as a 

marketing director and as a business partner.  Skills/Experience: Property management experience. Past board member and committee 

member. Leadership and sales skills, and established relationships over her 20+ year career in the industry.   
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